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On -the twelfth day of Christmas ... call up the Complaint Department 
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Complaint department? What do you mean its too late to exchange 
Christmas presents? 

Modern Age left Christmas behind 
Sigrid Werthman 

I had a dream last night. It's 
really kind of hard to believe ... 

The numbers 2002 radiated 
golden beams through a dark, 
endless universe. As they passed 
from my vision, I found myself in 
my zoom-machine heading home 
from a day of zicketing. I felt 
slightly irritated for not having 
beat out Cinca - she had been 
jabbering all afternoon about some 
long forgotten tradition that didn't 
make half the sense of a star. It 
was back when they catalogued 
days into numbers and names; 
today was a great celebration of 
some sort. The reason, Cinca 
insisted, waving her zicketsphere, 
was that some great being • 
whatever that meant - was to have 
been hatched or born on that day 
her phraseology was old world to 
fit her story and my companions 
found it a bit amusing as I saw 
from the rare glitter at their 
otherwise emotionless eyes. 

But Cinca was not to be 
deterred - "I see you disbelieve -
Comrades, I would hesitate to defy 
the Glorified Rule if I had not come 
upon written proof in the form of 
what they, from the old age, call a 
book. I know they were to be 
destroyed! Were it not for my 
father's death, I should not have 
discovered it." 

Because my grandfather was 
allowed to live 10 years past the 
maximum life years of 36, which 
the law allows us, he passed down 
the book to my father. The facts in 
it are strange and foreign, yet I 
feel a strange longing to find such 
a life again." 

Nero spoke, "You realize that by 
speaking so freely you are placing 
us all in danger. I have heard of 
this celebration. It is not our way, 
and we have no time for such 
trivial conversation," he turned 

and energized his molertian, 
leaving behind a faint glow. 

Unpreturbed, Cinca went on, "I 
cannot seem to forget the book. It 
aroused feelings we are not 
supposed to have. I believe it is 
excitement and something that 
may be identified as hope." 

The book says this celebration 
was called Christmas - and that 
someday that Being was to come in 
our future and save us. The terms 
were difficult for me but my 
grandfather taught me well before 
they took him. Is there no-one who 
believes in this?" 

She turned to me and the once 
immobile face was alight with a 
strange shimmer, "Poi, tell me 
what you think. Have you no 
curiousity for the past?" 

I looked at the forbidding faces 
around me and cast away the fast 
rising questions from my mind, "I 
don't know, we have no right to 
question our future ... " 

As I neared my flourescent 
dome residence I realized I was 
beginning to question my future. 
Was there anything in our past? 
Christmas? Was it important? 

I glanced around at the encased 
world we call ours. Nonsense, I 
thought, who would want to be 
saved from this perfect life? Then I 
laughed. Nonsense, an old world 
phrase, and I had used it - I, the 
Jover of modern age. 

Yes it was a modern age, I 
thought as I flipped my 
transmitter to allow my entry into 
Zelpha. . l woke with the vague feelmg
that I'd gone through something· 
that was beyond my comprehen· 
:sion. As my eyes took in the 
,Christmas wrapping I?aI?er strewn 
around my room, I remembered. 

Like I said, It's really kind of 
hard to believe, but then, who 
knows?? 

Karen Likness 

"Complaint Department" 
"Hello, I'm wondering if l could 

return and exchange some items. 
For some reason I got many 
presents I can't use this 
Christmas." 

"That all depends, when did you 
receive these items?" 

"On the first day of Christmas, 
Uncle Jack gave to me a set of left 
handed golf clubs. 

On the second day of Christmas, 
Mom and Dad gave to me two pogo 
sticks. 

On the third day of Christmas, 
my brother gave to me three 
bongo drums. 

On the fourth day of Christmas 
my grandpa gave to me four 
walkie talkies. 

On the fifth day of Christmas, a 
"good buddy" gave to me five 
CB's. 

On the sixth day of Christmas, 
Swingin' Aunt Sal gave to me, six 
pairs of sequinned wedgies. 

On the seventh day of 
Christmas, my grandma gave to 
me seven wool Viking nightgowns. 

On the eighth day of Christmas, 
my sister gave to me eight Fonz 
beanbag chairs, spilling. 

On the ninth day of Christmas, 
Aunt Minnie gave to me nine 
Mickey Mouse watches, ticking. 

On the tenth day of Christmas, 
my home-ec teacher gave to me 
ten blenders, blending. 

On the eleventh day of 
Christmas, a movie buff gave to 
me eleven popcorn poppers, 
popping. 

On the twelveth day of 
Christmas, Aunt Suzie gave to me 
twelve Betsy Wetsys, wetting." 

"I am terribly sorry I have to 
tell you, that you're too late and 
I'm unable to exchange; twelve 
Betsy Wetsys wetting, eleven pop
corn poppers popping, ten blen
ders blending, nine Mickey Mouse 
watches ticking, eight Fonz oearf 
bag chairs spilling, seven wool 
Viking nightgowns, six pairs of 
sequinned wedgies, five CB's, four 
walkie talkies, three bongo drums, 
two pogo sticks, and a set of left 
handed golf clubs, but I hope you 
can make use of your 78 Christmas 
presents. Good Day." 

Ballet presented by Forney students 

"A Christmas Ballet", directed 
by Sunny Hannum Caruthers, 
presented the ballet students of 
Marjorie Forney on Dec. 5 in the 
City Auditorium. 

Twenty high school girls danced 
in the group numbers, or 
performed duets or solos. 

Using the music from Tchai
kovsky's "Nutcracker Suite", the 
dances portrayed the Kindom of 
Sweets where the Sugar Plum 
Fairy is Queen. 

Barb Rezac danced the part of 

the Sugar Plum Fairy. Jill 
Lundeen and Caroline Porter 
danced a Spanish duet, and Nan 
Williams and Anne Burchill did a 
duet as part of the Waltz of the 
Flowers. Leesa Sivage, Esther 
Park and Molly Jahraus in
terpreted a Russain dance. 

Group dancers included Brenda 
Friman, Jill Lehecka, Caroline 
Pirnat, Carrie Burke, Heather 
Engel, Mona McCaughey, Judy 
Smith, Crystal Hall, Nancy Teske, 
Cathy Cowan and Nancy Stoeser. 

Nan Williams, Wendy Compton, Anne Burchill, Carrie Burke, 
Heather Engel, Jill Lundeen and Heidi W erthmann gracefully sway in 
the Waltz of the Flowers in "A Christmas Ballet." [photo by Bob Tinker) 
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RHS Grapplers doing well; working on upcoming Rapid City Invitational 
Off to a promising start, the 

Governor matmen played host to 
the Miller Rustlers on Saturday 
Dec. 11 by defeating them 44 to 7. 

"Our tougher. weight classes 
matched up very well with theirs," 
commented Coach Mike Engels. 
"We expected some very good 
matches, and we weren't dis
appointed." 

Last weekend, the Govs 
traveled to Chamberlain for what 
proved to be a very exciting 
match, with Pierre coming out on 
top 29-21, after heavyweight Ron 
Schnabel decisioned his opponent, 
and insured the victory. 

"We prefer the match to be 
decided before it comes down to 
the heavyweight," breathed a 
relieved Mr. Lundeen, assistant 
coach. 

Class absences wollies Board 

students defend 'big offenders' 

by Mike Nail 
Recently the State Board of 

Education expressed concern over 
the amount of class time which 
students and teachers miss 
because of extra curricular 
activities. 

It appears that they may be 
considering limiting the amount of 
time that students can be excused 
for non-academic activities: specif
ically basketball, debate and track. 

"As long as the students keep 
their grades up, I don't think there 
should be a limit," responds Carol 
Baker, a Riggs debater. 

The State Board argues that 
these activities can take the best 
students and teacher out of a class. 

What's wrong with that? Debate 
and track, the "big offenders" 
according to the Board, are not 
only exciting but also educational, 
t_he students reply. 

Debate Coach Paul Harens 
comments, "They are correct (that 
track and debate are big 
offenders), but they misrepresent 
the educational opportunities and 
experiences the individuals have." 

Perhaps the Board should 
consider these views before 
making its decision. 

Unlike the Miller contest, the 
Chamberlain meet was not as well 
matched. The coaches felt each 
team would win 4 or 5 matches for 
sure, and the rest would be won by 
the team in the best shape or who 
got the most breaks. The former 
seemed to be the case as Erik 
Johnson and Bob Traux both came 
from behind to win their 
respective matches. In the Miller 
contest, good conditioning seemed 
to be prevalent as several Pierre 
wrestlers got into trouble early 
and then came back to win--often 
by pins. 

On Nov. 26 and 27, the Govs 
attended an 8 team tourney in 
Rapid City where they place 4th 
behind the three top-rated teams 
in the state. After defeating Huron 
in the first round, the Govs met 
defeat by Rapid City Central, 
eventual tournament champions, 
and by Rapid City Stevens who 
took 3rd place honors. 

This Friday and Saturday the 

Large sign-up indicates 

volleyball favored sport 

Intramural volleyball, a favorite 
sport for girls, with nearly 200 
signed up, has been running since 
Oct. 18. 

Out of the 20 teams that have 
been playing, five are undefeated 
this season. The captians of these 
teams are: Carleen Corcoran, 
Patty Kelly, Pam Hilmer, Pat 
Clow and Betty Lenners. 

Games are scheduled for 
Monday evenings from 6:30 to 9:15 
and will last for about four more 
months depending on when the 
gym is available. 

Each team has ten players and 
they must have six palyers on the 
floor to play a game, although they 
may have up to eight girls playing. 

A game lasts until one team has 
the score of 15 or eight minutes. 
However, the winner must be 
ahead by two points. 

The team that wins two out of 
three games gets one point. The 
team with the most points at the 
end of the season will be declared 
the season champions. 

varsity returns to Rapid City for eluding teams from North Dakota 
an invitational tournament in- and Wyoming. 

Redgie Olson at 138 lbs. exerts leverage on his man in the home 
contest with Miller on Dec. 11. [photo by Mark Schuler] 

Student survey shows 

Athletes have power to command 
Do athletes have prestige in 

Riggs High School? Should they? 
Nearly 80 persons were asked 

these questions recently in a 
random poll of students, teachers 
ann parents. 75% said yes they are 
the most prestigious group in 
school and 65% said they deserved 
to be. 

Webster defines prestige as the 
power to command admiration or 
commanding positi_on in men's 
minds. Well, that is a pretty 
wicked charge, so to put it in every 
day language, the kids who have 
prestige are the ones who are 
popular or favored in the school. 

Some of the arguments ad
vanced for rating athletes high on 
the popularity scale include: 

"They represent the school, and 
they do a lot of physical work that 
would make other kids just plain 
sick." 

On the 'con' side of the question: 

"Debaters and kids in Declam 
work just as hard - only in a 
different way." 

"People shouldn't be judged by 
their muscular ability." 

And the indifferent responses 
included: 

"People should be judged by 
character not intelligence or their 
athletic ability." 

Coach Mike Engels summed it 
up by saying, "It is a privilege to 
be able to participate in a sport. I 
do feel that athletes deserve stu
de_nt support as well as community 
support for all the time and effort 
they put into an activity. Some 
good athletes are put on a 
pedestal, so to speak, because of 
their special abilities, and I think 
they (athletes) get categorized as 
getting prestige and special 
attention because of it. Their peers 
put them on the pedestal, NOT the 
teachers." 

Diabolical hockey players anticipate coming season of ice warfare 
As the Christmas season draws 

near, certain people in school 
begin to change. Hair grows on 
their hands and feet, their teeth 
become longer, and they begin to 
growl, foam at the mouth, and 
utter crude mumblings. These 
changes indicate that the hockey 
season is at hand. 

This is the time when all puck
slappers sharpen their skates and 
steel their nerves for another 
season of mayhem on ice. 

The hockey craze began long 
ago when a bunch of little nippers, 
bored with skating in circles or 

even playing tag, would don figure 
skates and slap madly at a 
35 cent puck from Coast-to-Coast 
Hardware. 

Fond memories of these past 
seasons always include the 
concrete wall around the skating 
rink entailing a three-foot drop to 
the sidewalk below. Many an 
unwary player disappeared over 
that precipice when he ventured 
too close and was consequently 
checked by a ruthless opponent or 
sometimes a nearsighted member 
of his own team. 

The game has degenerated to 

the point where it now provides a 
vent for sado-masochists as they 
try their best to inflict horrendous 
punishment upon each other. The 
puck, now $1.35 at Red Owl, is a 
deadly weapon capable of travel
ing at speeds that are physically 
deforming to the human body on 
impact. The increase in velocity 
would appear to be due to the 
rapid development of the players' 
strength as they've grown. 

Although the game may look 
violent from a distance - it may 
even look violent up close - injuries 
are seldom serious. However, 

minor injuries such as bruises, 
bumps, and cuts less than an inch 
deep are unavoidable when this 
motley crew gathers on the ice. 
With all the fresh air, exercise, 
and competition, these casualties 
are forgotten when a puck avoids 
all human obstacles and comes to 
rest in the goal. 

By the way, for potential 
players, we are not responsible or 
iiabie { or any injuries such as 
broken limbs, internal injuries, 
mental collapse, brain hemorrage, 
cirosis of the liver, acne, heart 
attack . . . by Mark Schuler 






